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Abstract: Traditional ceremonies are one of cultural representation that is passed from generations. The public interest in
traditional ceremonies was decreased by the time, especially for the younger generation. This study aimed to describe
traditional ceremony activities in the Tengger tribe as sustainable tourism objects. The research method is descriptive
qualitative using field survey. Data is collected through literature review, observation, and interviews . In-depth interviews
were conducted with key informants with extensive knowledge and experience about the research object. The research object
is traditional ceremonies such as Kasodo, Karo, and Unan-Unan. Triangulation method was used to test the validity and
reliability of research data. The result found that the Yadnya Kasodo is a spiritual ceremony aimed to purify nature and
carried out as gratitude to God by offering agricultural goods (sajen) and ongkek. The agricultural goods managed by the
community to be used in the ceremony are flowers, fruits, vegetables, and livestock products. This traditional procession is
closely related to the Bromo Tengger Semeru National Park spatial layout. Traditional ceremonial activities could become
objects of sustainable tourism and are supported by sustainable resources.
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INTRODUCTION
Human interaction with the environment will form a system that interwoven and influence each other. Changes in one
sub-system may impact other sub-systems and likewise (Chandra and Kumar, 2021; Goh, 2021). The environment forms an
ecosystem and a spatial system in human interaction (D’Arco et al., 2021). Human activities directly impact nature, while
the environmental impact is based on space and time (Marten, 2001; Astina, 2021). Deforestation in mountain areas brings
floods to the lowland. No impact happens suddenly but differs in frequency and time, resulting in various other
complications (Bintarto and Surastopo, 1979). Human interaction with nature creates a culture (Wood, 2002). Culture
results from the works, creativity, taste, actions, and ideas passed down through generations in society (Jovicic, 2014). The
elements of culture consist of a religious system, a social system or social organization, a livelihood system, a living
equipment system, and technology, art, and language (Koentjaraningrat, 2009). The elements of culture have developed in
sync with science and technology, the community, and external influences (He et al., 2021; Pickel-Chevalier et al., 2021).
Traditional ceremonies are one of culture that is passed from generation to generation. The ceremonial activities were
periodically involving all members of the community. Traditional ceremonies are a series of actions arranged by customs and
legal norms agreed by the community (He et al., 2021). Traditional ceremonies are associated with various events that are
considered sacred or significant in a tribe's community (Cathrin, 2017). A tribe is a social group in the cultural system with a
specific meaning or position because of heredity, customs, religion, and language (Spillane, 2002). Each tribe has a different
culture and customs. It is related to the natural environment, both abiotic and biotic (Plumwood, 2002), while custom is related
to community behavior and the sanctions applies (He et al., 2021; Pickel-Chevalier et al., 2021; Soekanto, 2009).
Indonesia has many different cultures and customs in each region. Culture and customs are passed to generations
through traditional ceremonies and family education (informal). The ritual ceremony involves all community members, but
it is involved the older generation more than the younger generation in ritual activities. Meanwhile, public interest and
attention in traditional ceremonies have decreased, particularly among the younger generation (Syarif et al., 2016; Junaidin
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et al., 2020; Mena, 2020). Cultures and customs in some regions began to decrease, even some residents and community
members stopped performing certain customs and cultures (Kurniawan et al., 2019).
Tengger tribe is one of the tribes in East Java, Indonesia. This tribe is located in the Tengger Mountains, covering
four districts: Probolinggo, Pasuruan, Malang, and Lumajang (showed in Figure 1). This tribe has a distinct culture and
customs that were preserved to the present day. Even though the area is a national and international tourist attraction, it
is still maintained by the Tengger tribe. Tengger culture and customs remain intact, both sacred and profane, as
diversification of tourism objects. This area is designed by the government as Bromo National Park, Tengger Semeru
(Sutarto, 2008; Ratman, 2016; Astina, 2021).
Based on the research background above, this study aimed to describe traditional ceremony activities in the Tengger
tribe as sustainable tourism objects. Moreover, this study included the process of traditional ceremonial activities and
the relationship to the conservation of natural resources and sustainable tourism development.

Figure 1. The map and culture of Bromo mountain area

RESEARCH METHODS
The research studied the Tengger tribe in East Java using qualitative descriptive research. The Tengger tribe lives in
the Tengger Mountains or the slopes of Mount Bromo. The Tengger tribe are administratively divided into four
regencies: Probolinggo, Pasuruan, Malang, and Lumajang. The research objects are the traditional ceremonies, including
Yadnya Kasodo, Karo, and Unan-Unan. Data were collected through literature studies, field observations, and
interviews. The data analysis used the triangulation model to study the local wisdom in Tengger Community. Moleong
(2016) stated that triangulation is a data validity technique that uses something other than the data to check or partially
compare the data. The researchers began with a review of the literature from various sources and then verified through
observation and in-depth interviews with traditional leaders, government officials, and community members.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Tengger Tribe Ceremony
According to its etymological origin, Tengger means 'to stand upright' or 'to remain motionless.’ Meanwhile, the
community’s beliefs defined tengger as a noble Buddhist, a sign or characteristic that gives a special nature to
something. Tengger also can mean 'noble character traits.’ The Tengger tribe lives a simple and peaceful life, enjoys
collaboration, has a high tolerance for others, and is a hard worker as they usually work from morning to evening in the
fields. The tribe lives in a mountainous area, specifically on the slopes of the Tengger and Semeru mountains. The
Tengger tribe has 5 ‘ma’ principles to avoid: maling (thief), main (gambling), madat (drugs), minum (drunk), madon
(cheating), and 5 ‘wa’ principles to follow: waras (healthy), wareg (proper eating), wastra (proper clothing), wasis
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(proper knowledge), wisma (decent living). Culture is a comprehensive system of human ideas and actions resulting
from human interactions with the environment in a particular area. Culture takes the form of ideas or standards,
activities, objects, and people. The culture functions to express a sense of community, stimulate changes and fulfill the
community’s needs through a way of living (He et al., 2021). Custom has several meanings based on the Indonesian
dictionary (Ministry of National Education, 1988). A custom is a repeated pattern that has developed into a habit.
Another definition of custom is a system of values, norms, and rules related to each other. Customs are permanent and
conduct from generation to generation, as an inheritance integrated with community behavior patterns.
Traditional ceremonies are a series of actions or activities with specific rules according to religion or customs in an
area. Traditional ceremonies are closely related to religious rituals or rites (Atmadja, 2020; Sumarmi et al., 2019).
Rituals are symbolic of religion, or rituals are religion and actions (Ghazali, 2011). The traditional ceremony is
determined by four factors: the location, the time, the objects and equipment used, and the people involved in the
implementation. The traditional ceremonies are located in a sacred place or sacred place believed by the community.
The ceremonies were happed in a specific year, month, and day based on the traditional calendar, agreed by the
traditional elders and the community. The ceremonial objects and equipment are considered sa cred as well based on
community beliefs. The view in Bromo montain that used for ceremonies is shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3.

A

B
Figure 2. (A) The view of Bromo mountain and Sea of Sand covered in sunrise’s fog
(B) The flowers that used for ceremonies equipment by Tengger tribe

A

B
Figure 3. (A) The Sea of Sand’s parking area (B) Walking route and horse trail to Bromo mountain peak

The Tengger tribe believed that the universe and all of its components, including humans, were created. Human birth
and life are representations of the goodness of God, the gods, Pitra, and Rsi (Satriawan, 2019; Mertayasa, 2019).
Therefore, humans should "pay the debt of goodness" (Rna, Sanskrit) to God, ancestors, and the sages to create balance,
harmony led to happiness and peace. The human debt is owed to God as the creator (Brahma), the preserver (Vishnu),
and the destroyer (Ciwa) called Lord Rna. Pitra Rna (pitr = father and mother) is a debt to the ancestors, while Rsi Rna
is a debt to those who have given knowledge and guidance towards goodness and peace. The thing that should be done
to "pay" the debt is through a sacred offering or sacrifice called Yadnya (Panca Yadnya). The implementation of Yadnya
in the Tengger community is carried out in various traditional ceremonies. Three traditional ceremonies, including
Yadnya Kasodo, Karo, and Unan-Unan, are explained in the following section.
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Yadnya Kasodo
The Yadnya Kasodo ceremony is a sacred offering ceremony (Yadnya) addressed to God (Hyang Widhi), the gods,
and the ancestors of the Tengger people. The ceremony is related to the legend of Roro Anteng and Joko Seger, which
later became the name of the Tengger tribe. The legend tells of the sacrifice of their beloved last son (25) (Savitri,
2010). This ceremony is a spiritual honor and purification of nature (Bhuwana Agung), including mountains, by
worshiping God (Hyang Widhi), the gods, and ancestors by offering Yadnya. It is aimed to get a beautiful and fertile
nature that gives prosperity and prosperity (Chandra and Kumar, 2021). The Yadnya Kasodo ceremony was attended by
the Tengger tribe in Probolinggo district, Pasuruan, Malang, and Lumajang.
Based on the historical background, procedures, equipment, and the implementation of this ceremony is a
combination of local beliefs and Hinduism. However, this ceremony was followed by the Tengger tribe as a whole,
including the non-Hindu member. The day before the Kasodo Yadnya is held, the community performed a self-cleaning
ceremony and ceremonial equipment (Melasti) at the water source on Mount Widodaren. The Kasodo ceremonies began
from the shaman Pandita’s pavilion house to carry out the preparation ceremony for offerings and ongkek.
Furthermore, the parade group traveled together to the Poten noble temple. This temple is located in the Sea of Sand
at the slope of Mount Bromo (Figure 1). This temple is the meeting center (Pancer) from the four scattered regions
(papat sedulur). A prayer ceremony is held in the central part of the Poten temple mandala. A trip to Mount Bromo is
made at midnight to offer banten and ongkek in the mountain's crater. While the Yadnya Kasodo ceremony was held, a
Pandita/traditional shaman called Diksa Widhi was also tested and graduated.

Figure 4. The map of Tengger and Pura caldera

The Luhur Poten temple (see 1) were used as pancer or center. The Papat Sedulur center with the main rooms is
Dhankahyangan Agung Kerta Jaya Temple, Tosari, Pasuruan (2), Brahma Karana temple, Sukapura, Probolinggo (3),
Tri Kahyangan Jagad Temple, Senduro, Lumajang (4) and Sapto Argo temple, Ngadas, Malang (5). All traditional
ceremonies are related to the five locations. The Bromo crater is an offering place made for God or Hong Pukulun or
Hyang Widhi, the gods and the ancestors of Tengger tribe. The crater is called ‘Port’ to invoke the harmony of nature as
a location for offering (by anchoring or throwing). The offering includes ‘Banten’ consisting of a series of flowers and
leaves, and ‘Ongkek’ is the offering bowl for fruits and cakes, each totaling 30. Tengger tribe offered chicken and goat
for a special purpose. All the equipment was provided by Tengger tribe. The ceremony is held annually by the Tengger
Tribe. The ceremony is held between the 14th, 15th, and 16th day of month Kasada, according to the Tengger calendar
during the full moon. The offerings are agriculture and livestock products. It is arranged into banten and Ongket (consists
of 30 types of fruit and 30 types of cakes) as a symbol of creators, preservers, and destroyers (Interviews with youth leaders
and EK educators from the Tengger tribe). The map of Tengger area and Pura caldera is shown in the following Figure 4.
Yadnya Karo Ceremony
Yadnya Karo ceremony is the most extended series of traditional ceremonies carried out by the Tengger tribe.
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According to the Tengger Calendar, the ceremony is held on the sixteenth day of the full moon in Karo month. Karo refers
to the origins of human existence, and the descent of the spirit returns to Hyang Widhiwasa. This yadnya is also an
expression of gratitude to God, Hong Pukulun Hyang Widhi who has created the pair Joko Seger and Roro Anteng as
ancestors of the Tengger tribe (Setiawan and Ratnasari, 2015). This ceremony is performed as Rna by performing Yadnya
Karo, Yadnya Dewa (God and the Gods), and Yadnya Pitra (ancestor). The Yadnya Karo ceremony lasts for two weeks,
with various series of ceremonies. The ceremony starts from each household with a ‘Ping Pitu’ ceremony by inviting the
Spirit or Atman of their ancestors. This ceremony of Sesanding or Sesanti can also be held at the local village hall.
Furthermore, the ‘Prepekan’ ceremony is an offering (ngaturi) of the ‘Danyang’ (the guardian spirits of the village),
punden, and water sources. This place is sacred by the Tengger tribe. Further, the community visited the village leader’s
house to gather and eat together (Kauman) accompanied by traditional entertainment (Tayub). Then residents visited the
village leader’s house with small tumpeng (rice). The pandita shaman leads the worship procession and the offering of the
cone with various complementary offerings (makeup). After that, all residents fought over the tumpeng, to be enjoyed and
some to take home. It is represented as a symbol of prosperity, hope, and prayer for a successful harvest.

A

B

Figure 5. The preparation of Kasodo ceremony in Luhur Poten temple Figure 6. The departure of Kasodo ceremony from Luhur Poten temple

A

B
Figure 7. The parade of Kasodo ceremony in Luhur Poten temple

Figure 8. The parade group goes to Bromo mountain peak to put sajen (offering)

vol 1-2022-Jordan-04.10.---30.11.---A sacred dance, the Sodoran dance, is performed during the Yadnya Karo traditional ceremony. This dance
described the history of human creation on earth in pairs of men and women (Purusha and Perdana). The dance began
with a parade of village brides (male symbols) carrying heirlooms such as kitchen utensils and decorated bamboo sticks
to the village hall for village brides (female symbols). Village brides from these two villages are symbols of the meeting
of two people (Karo means two, and Karo also means the second month in the Tengger Calendar system).
This event started with a man dancing with buffalo horns. It described a mighty man looking for a mate or partner.
Then the dancers take turns in pairs carrying bamboo sticks with decorations. It described men as guardians and will
fight for the integrity and peace of the household (Ratih and Juwariah, 2020). Male Tengger residents are the only ones
that witness this dance, while female residents with food in a basket wait outside. The eating session was held after the
dance. The ceremony process is shown in Figure 5 to 8.
The next ceremony is ‘nundung arwah,’ a ceremony to invite the spirits of the ancestors to return to their nature.
Furthermore, the Pandita (village shaman) and several ceremony officers traveled around the village to visit the
community with Prapen (Fire stove) and holy water (Tirta) (Savitri, 2010). Prapen with a fragrant smell (incense) as an
intermediary symbol to God, as a destroyer of bad things (mala), while water symbolizes the grace and cleansing of
nature and humans. On the final day, Sadranan ceremony was held on the tomb to pray for ancestors and family spirits.
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Unan-Unan
This ceremony was aimed to purify the earth or the village of all dangers and disturbances. It is also aimed to clean or
purify the imperfect spirits. This ceremony is held every five years with a big ceremony carried out in Punden village. The
facilities used in this ceremony are "Dandanan" offerings in large quantities and offerings of buffalo heads (maheso). The
ceremony leader is a Pandito (customary shaman) to perform purification and offerings with Tengger traditional mantras.
Unan-unan is based on the Tengger word ‘nguna,’ which means to attract or complete the lost moon to return. The
traditional calendar divides each month into 30 days and another into 29 days, resulting in a difference of five or six days
each year. The difference in days is included in the 11th month to complete this deficiency (Dhesta or Jhiesta Month).
Therefore, once every five years, the Tengger tribe conducted the Unan-Unan ceremony (interview with traditional
leaders). The Unan-unan ceremony is used to keep the village clean and free of all spirit disturbances. It is also used to
purify spirits that remain impure in the world after physical death to escape hell and return to nirvana. The following are
the tools required for the Unang-unang ceremony: (a) new ‘klasa’ (bamboo mats), (b) plentiful of rice, (c) 100 pieces
‘takir’ (banana leaf bowl), (d) betel, (e) 100 pieces of satay skewer made from sacrifice meat, (f) 100 pieces of
concoction, and (g) buffalo’s head. The community kills a buffalo the day before the Unan-Unan ceremony. The meat is
needed to make 100 pieces of skewers. The buffalo's head, skin, and four legs are left. The ceremony's equipment
includes offerings of flower arrangements, leaves, and fruit, as well as 100 tumpeng and 100 leaf-wrapped snacks.
According to the Tengger tribe belief, the buffalo was the first animal that appeared on earth. This animal is also a
symbol of the prosperity of society. They believe that buffalo is a technology created by the ancestors as a balance to
natural energy. The parts of the buffalo used for offerings include the skin, head, tail, and a small portion of the buffalo
meat for the skewer. The rest of the meat is given to the community.
The buffalo heads are paraded through the village, accompanied by a mantra from Pandita to the Main Hall, as a
symbol of rural areas being cleaned up and a ceremony being conducted smoothly. The Unan-unan ceremony is used to
enact protection from God, Hyang Widhi, Hong Pokulun (another name for God), and ancestors to neutralize negative
forces in nature, not just for the Tengger tribe but for all humankind (Interviews with young community leaders EK).
Traditional Ceremonies and Sustainable Tourism
The Tengger tribe lives in the Bromo Tengger Semeru National Park area. It is a volcanic complex with large calderas
in the four-stage evolution of a stratovolcano. The calderas are Nongkojajar Caldera, Ngadisari Caldera, Tengger Caldera
and Sand Sea Caldera (Sutarto, 2008). This mountain complex has natural geological resources related to volcanoes, water
resources, geomorphology, ecology, culture, and tourism (Chandra and Kumar, 2021; D’Arco et al., 2021). Bromo Tengger
Semeru mountain area is one of ten tourism strategy areas developed by the Indonesian government. The development
includes attractions, public infrastructure and facilities, tourism facilities, and community empowerment (Nugroho, 2011;
Ratman, 2016). Therefore, a spatial arrangement of objects and tourism supporters is required for the destination's
development as a sustainable tourism destination (Chandra and Kumar, 2021; Goh, 2021). The Tengger tribe has a
traditional spatial layout, namely Tri Mandala consist of main, middle, and nista (Suryadarma, 1993). The Main mandala
(Utama Mandala) is a sacred space that must be respected, protected, and conserved. The Madya mandala is a transition
place from sacred and profane places for limited tourism activities, while Nista mandala is a profane space (Astina, 2021).
The Tengger tribe lives in this National Park area is committed to preserving the natural environment as a livelihood.
They maintain the area's sanctity based on the belief that the mountain is the home of the gods (Div) or holy rays from
God, Hitun or Hyang Widi, and the ancestors. Mountains, hills, other elevated areas, and forests are the top ecosystems
that protect the space ecosystem or the lower part (Odum and Barret, 2017). In general, this space is physically and
spiritually higher (Suryadarma, 1993; Astina, 2001; Sukari, 2004; Andik, 2003).
Pedanangan, Punden, and water sources, including the ecosystem with existing plants and animals (Sukojo, 2003;
Kurniawati et al., 2020), are sacred rituals associated with traditional ceremonies. All tradition al Tengger ceremonies
occur continuously according to a schedule based on their traditional calendar. The ceremony will continue to take place
as long as the traditional society exists. Agricultural products such as flowers, fruits, and vegetables, including natural
flora such as Edelweiss flowers, are the materials used in all traditional ceremonies (Wood, 2002; Sumarmi, 2018). The
ceremony requires livestock products such as poultry (chickens and ducks) and goats. The ceremony occurs at a
specified time on annual basis, so it is necessary to meet the ceremony's requirements.
The Tengger tribe's ceremony has not decreased in popularity due to modernization but has actually increased
enthusiasm among the younger generation. Performing a traditional ceremony as a Yadnya (sacred offering) is not a
waste of time or money but a spiritual requirement obtained from the natural environment. The Tengger tribe's
traditional ceremony is closely connected to the Bromo, Tengger, and Semeru area's attractions. It provides additional
evidence for a sustainable tourism process. The Tengger tribe's cultural resources play a critical role in the development
of tourism in Mount Bromo. The carrying capacity of tourism includes two categories: physical and non-physical
categories (Chandra and Kumar, 2021; D’Arco et al., 2021). Physical categories include the natural environment, village
spatial planning, architecture, fauna (horses used for tourist transportation), and flora (used as ceremonial instruments),
while non-physical categories include customs, ceremonies, and the arts (Sumarmi, 2018).
Conservation of the previously mentioned resources is highly dependent on the Tengger community and the
traditional leaders' role (shamans). The Tengger tribe's strength in honoring noble intrinsic values as ancestor heritage
must be preserved. It is demonstrated by the Tengger tribe's commitment to performing rituals based on the beliefs that
have passed down through generations, such as the Kasodo, Karo, and Unan-unan ceremonies. The strong paternalistic
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culture also contributes to the preservation of the Tengger tribe's cultural resources. Based on the result by (Sutiarso,
2018) showed that the development and change of Tengger tribe are closely connected to the role of in fluential people,
such as traditional leaders (shamans) and village government leaders. All kinds of village ritual activities are
determined, led and regulated by traditional leaders (shamans). Meanwhile, no resident dared to change, substitute, or
violate the shaman's ruling. Due to the charismatic influence of the shaman on village leadership, Tengger’s sociocultural values to new generations have been successful in many cases. It has a significant impact on the sustainability of
Mount Bromo's tourism industry, which is closely related to the culture (Jovicic, 2014).
Some myths still dominate the Tengger tribe’s life and contribute to tourism in Bromo Tengger Semeru National
Park in nature conservation. One of the myths that have remained is the belief in the sacredness of Mount Bromo and
surrounding areas. The Kasodo ceremony is a form of respect for the sacred myth of Mount Bromo. The Kasodo
ceremony believes in the spiritual power that humans must submit to Sang Hyang Widhi and work diligently for their
lives while prioritizing the preservation of nature (the existence of ecological wisdom) to avoid losing the support of
nature acquires autonomous power. Sustainability development aimed to develop tourism area that care to natural
resource and human needs (Pickel-Chevalier et al., 2021; Zhang and Chan, 2020).
CONCLUSION
The Tengger tribe's traditional ceremony involves a sacred offering called Yadnya. Yadnya is carried out obligations
or Rna to God, Hitun or Hyang Widhi, and the ancestors. The ceremony is determined based on the traditional calendar,
repeated every year for Yadnya Kasodo and Karo, and five years for Unan-Unan. This ceremony is a part of the Bromo
Tengger tourist attraction. The Trimandala spatial planning concept supports the sustainable development of tourism
objects. It is related to the sacred space that must be protected, the madya space, and the profane space.
The traditional ceremony is performed according to a spatial layout that spiritually purifies the Bromo Tengger
Semeru National Park area. The offering goods in the ceremony are agricultural products, such as flowers, fruits,
vegetables, and livestock products. The offering represents gratitude to God Hong Pukulun, Hyang Widhi, and the
ancestors for the gift of beautiful and fertile nature. The traditional ceremony of the Tengger Tribe has been proven to
have preserved the Bromo Tengger Semeru National Park's natural condition and has been developed into an
international tourist attraction. Therefore, this ceremony must be supported by government regulations.
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